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SALMON RUN TOO

HEAVY TO HANDLE

Bellingham Canners Forced to

Ship by Trainload to Out-

side Factories.

ALL PAST RECORDS BROKEN

Sunday Closed Season Will Give

Chance to Empty Traps and to
Let Fleh Ascend Rivers to

Spawning Gronnds. -

BELLING HAM. Aiif 7. From noon
Yiday until midnight last night. when

ihe weekly close, season commenced,
1.739.000 soekeye salmon were taken
from traps and by seiners and landed
at the canneries of Bellingham. Blaine,
Anacortes and the lower Fraser. Rec-

ords of all previous catches have been
broken, and salmon to the value of
more than half a million dollars are
being packed by the canneries of
Puget Sound. Gulf of Georgia and Low-

er Fraser River.
At midnight last night the traps

lifted or closed to give the fish an op-

portunity to proceed to the spawning
grounds on the Fraser River. On the
American side of the line the closed
season lapts until t P. M. Sunday. On
the Fraser side It lasts until after mid-
night Monday morning.

If the closed season had not fallen
Just when it did traps would have had
to be cut to liberate hundreds of
thousands of salmon, as every cannery
is swamped and operators are In des-
pair of handling the catch, though the
plants are run 24 hours dally. Last
nl?ht s catch will not be all packed be- -'

fore Monday morning, and by that time
more fish will be arriving from the
traps.

While the closed season gives the
fish a breathing spell. It does not help
the cannery workers who are dropping
from fatigue at the machines, and suf-
ficient kelp cannot be secured to keep
the lines fully supplied with fish and
take away the filled tins throughout
the whole 24 hours.

For the first time In the history of
the Industry, fish are being shipped to
distant canneries to be packed. Ar-
rangements have been made to send
many carloads to the canneries on the
Columbia, and already a tiainload has
been dispatched to the canneries on
Grays Harbor. Purse seiners and rs

at Blaine and Point Roberts
may be compelled to sell their catch
to the upper Fraser canners on the
Canadian side, though but 10 cents
Ter fish Is being paid for them. If the
present Immense run lasts as long as
the former ones, the value of this
year'a park will approach $20,000,000.

BUILD MODERN STRUCTURE

Burned Albany Building; to Be Re-

placed at Once.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.) Work
has already bpgun on the reconstruction
of the First National Bank hullding.
which was gutted by tire early yesterday
morning. In fact, workmen began re-

moving the debris yesterday, preparatory
to rebuilding, before the charred timbers
were cold. It is the purpose of the own-
ers of the building. Miss Anna Flinn and
the First National Bank, to erect a more
modern and better building in every re-
spect than the one destroyed.

So crowded is Albany's business district
now that the Blain Clothing Company,
which was the heaviest loser in the tire,
has not been able' to And any place for a
temporary location while the building is
being reconstructed. The remains of Its
ruined stock are being stored in Cleven-ger- 's

Hall. The six law firms which were
burned out in the fire are seeking loca-
tions in various parts of the city.

CHOPS WEDDING RECORD

Husband's Actions Displease and
Divorce Is Secured.

SEATTLE. 'Wash., Aug. 7. 5peclal.)
Taking a neatly framed marriage certi-
ficate from the wall of his home. Harry
E. Avis, an engineer, of 2S1S Sixty-fir- st

street North, went to the woodshed and
used an ax on it. according to his wife.
He did other things which displeased
Mrs. Avis. She was given a divorce this
morning.

John Skow told his wife he "wouldposter her to da:h" if she applied for adivorce, and If the court granted a re-
straining order he would bother her any-
way. 6kow will have a chance to dem-
onstrate whether he was bluffing or notas a restraining order was granted.

CANADA TO BUILD NAVY

Imperial Government Gives Up Con-

trol of Ksquimalt Yards.

VICTORIA. P. C. Aug. 7.-- The Esqui-
mau navy-yar- d will be formally taker,
over from the Imperial Government bv
tl--e Canadian Government at the end of
this' month and arrangements are being
ma.1e by Captain Pan-irk- . R. X.. and
Commanler Crawford. R. N. for the
transfer.

Esquimau ranks with Gibraltar and
Haii'ax in its equipment as a naval sta-
tion. The policy of the Canadian Gov-
ernment is to build up a powerful Cana-
dian navy.

SMUT KILLS YOUNG MAN

Marts Blood Poison and Victim Is
Dead in Few Da vs.

MILTON. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.
M.nroe Hirka died yesterday at his home
rear Milton. He had been working in the
harvest field raT Weston, and jniut oc-
casioned blood poisoning in a boil on his
r.ose. He let: for his home Wednesday,
and was then in a critical condition.

Mr. Hicks had lived at Weston from
boyhood, prior to movinjr to Milton last

ear. He is survived by a widow and
three children.

SUMMER SCHOOL SUCCESS

f.esIon at Vnlverslty of Oregon
Comes to Close.

VVrVERPITT OF OREGON. Eugene.
Aug. 7. (Special. ) The fifth annual ses- -

slon of the University of Oregon Bummer
school, which closed yesterday, was the
most successful of any yet held a'
Eugene. The enrollment reached practi
cally 100 students. The students also were
more representative, coming from near-
ly all parts ot the state and Including
in addition to regular and prospective
university students, many high school
and upper grade principals and teachers.
A series of dally lectures by Superinten-
dents Ackerman. Stockton, Yoder and
Cooper proved an attractive feature.

Plans for the session for next Summer
are already being adopted and It is ex-

pected that the enrollment at that time
will easily reach 200 students. A number
of new courses, including chemistry,
English composition and music are to be
given. All of the Instructors and lec
turers of the past session will be hers
again and In addition to these the uni-
versity hopes to secure Professor Mur
ray. of Columbia University: Professor
Bagley, author of the tests on methods.
and Superintendent Trover, of Monmouth

Both the men's and women's dorml
tones are to be thrown open to Summer
school students and board and room.
will be given at the lowest possible cost.

BOTANIST SEEKS DATA

WILL LOOK FOR NOBLE FIR
ABOUT MOCST BAKER.

M. W. Gorman, Traveling With Ma

zamas, Will Explore North-

ern Forests.

BELLINGHAM. Wash., Aug. 7 fSpe
cial.) One of the results which Is ex
nected to accrue from the trip of th
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M. W. Gorman. Official Botanist
of Maumaif Will Search for
Ppecimeaa of Kobla Fir
Mount Baker.

Mazamas to Mount Baker Is the es-

tablishment of the northern limit of
growth of the "noble fir" tree- - M. TV.
Gorman, the president of and official
botanist with the Mazamas. bears a
commission from Dr. C. S. Sargent, di-
rector of the Arnold Arboretum, at
Jamaica Plains, Mass., connected with
Harvard University, to determine If
the tree grows in the vicinity of Mount
Baker.

When the Mazamas were hers threeyears ago, Gorman mads an effort then
the find the growth on the northeastslope of the mountain, but all his ef-
forts were unavailing. Since that time
he has heard reports, the same having
reacnea Harvard University, that the
"noble fir" does grow on the south-
ern slope of the big mountain.

The "noble fir" has been found In
Clark County, Washington, and In thepast this has been the most northern
point on the North American contl- -
nent where It has been known to grow.
ma tree is Dy no means rare, but bot-
anists consider It of great importance
to know the radius of Its growth. In
appearance it is practically the same
as the ordinary fir of this country,
save that the cones stand upright from
the branches Instead of being pendant.

Gorman, three years ago, established
beyond a doubt that Mount Baker is
the dividing line for vegetation between
Alaska and the southern country. The
plants, shrubs and trees gathered in
the valleys around the Mazama camp
far up Wells Creek in 1906 were of a
mixed variety, some of them tending
to the Alaska classes, and others to the
species of growth found to the south.

TO SEE MEANS TO. ACT
The head of every family having: no

piano, who sees one of the pianos ad-
vertised on the third page, second sec-
tion of today's Oregonian will be sure
to buy one.

British Cruiser Aground.
LONDON", Augr. 7. The British cruis-

er Hcrmione ran ashore early today off
the Humber River. She was pulled off
by the tugs later, practically un.
harmed.
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Ml OVER WOMAN

Stabs Hotel Man,
and Then Runs Away.

NJURED MAN IN

Quarrel at Junction City May De-

velop Into Murder Woman
Who Caused Row Flees

With Assailant.

JUNCTION CITY. Or.. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) No trace has been found" of Wil-
liam Parsons, a local blacksmith, who left
town last night after seriously stabbing
Charles Ray, proprietor of the Junction
City Hotel. The wound Inficted is in
the abdomen, and Ray is now in a Har-
risburg hospital in a serious condition. '

The stabbing affray was the result of
a quarrel of long standing between the
two mep. and Is believed to have been
caused by the attentions which Parsons
had been paying to Mrs. Carrie Dubois,
a sister of Mrs. Hay, wife of the hotel
proprietor.

Participants In the fiffray met last
night in the room occupied by Ray and
his wife. Mrs. Dubois was also pres-
ent, and Mrs. Ray was on a sick bed.
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WOMEN'S GARMENT,
Monday morning we will inaugurate our First General Clearance
Sale of Women's High-Gra- de Garments. We are determined to
entirely close out every garment of the present season that we
may start next season with all new stock. This great sale includes
every Summer garment in the house no reserve Summer suits,
lingerie . dresses, silk dresses, linen dresses and lingerie waists.

SUITS AND DRESSES
$15.00 VALUES . $ 7.SO
$20.00 VALUES . $10.00
$25.00 VALUES . S12.50

Nono of the witnesses to the affair will
talk and no warrant has been sworn
out for the assailant.

Parsons hired a rig within a few min-
utes after the' tight and In company with
Mrs. Dubois left for Eugene, 16 miles
distant. The couple has not been heard
from since.

Ray, the injured man, was hurriedly
conveyed in an automobile to Harrlsburg.
where he has been placed In a hospital

FARMER IS SHOT FOR DEER

Tragedy Near Yoncalla When Party
of Four Go Hunting.

ROSEBURG. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Killed for a deer is the sad tale that
came from Yoncalla this morning, and
the victim is M. D. Ferguson, a farmer
living near Yoncalla. The tragedy oc-

curred in Elkhead Canyon, about 10
miles east of Yoncalla, Friday, when
four men, Brumfleld and Bacon, of Cot-
tage Grove, and La Fleur, of Yoncalla,
went hunting with Ferguson.

Bacon mistook Ferguson for a deer
while the party was working their
way down the canyon. Immediately af-
ter firing Bacon hurried across the can-
yon to the spot where he supposed he
had killed a deer, and found his com-
panion just gasping his last breath.

Ferguson was a recent arrival in this
country, having come here from Okla-
homa about a year ago. He leaves a
family of six children besides his widow.

Leg Broken in Logging Camp.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Aug. 7

(Special.) This morning, while logging
at the Shortrldge logging camp ten
miles south of Cottage Grove, Bud
Thorn failed to clear himself and was
struck by the trip line when the
donkey engine was started up, break-
ing his leg below the knee.

IMPOSING PUBLIC BUILDING TO BE COMMENCED SOON.
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EXCAVATION FOR COURTHOUSE
WILL BEGIN SOOX.

Purchase of Poorfarm, It Is Also
Expected, Will Be Concluded

Before End of Week.

Bids for excavation work, preliminary
to the construction of the east wing of
the new Multnomah County Courthouse,
will be Invited by members of the County
Court some time this week. Proposals
have been received and accepted for fur-
nishing the structural steel for building
this wing. It Is the intention of County
Judge Webster and Commissioners
Barnes and Lightner to begin the con-

struction of the new county capitol Just
as soon as the bid for making the re-

quired excavation can be awarded.
The County Court also expects this

week to conclude the purchase of a site
for a county poorfarm. Judge Webster
said last night that a dozen pieces of
property had been effered to the county
as a home for its poor. Although ad-
mitting that property had been offered
on both sides of the river. Judge Webster
said that the members of the court had
not finally determined what tract will be
selected. The location of the different
tracts and the price for which they are
offered are considerations which will enter
into the final determination of the ques-
tion by the members of the court.

Drug Company Incorporates.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation of the Rogers --

McCord Company were filed in the
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$22.50

25.00

ALL LINGERIE WAISTS AT HALF-PRIC-E

TERMS SALE STRICTLY

County Clerk's office today. The incor-
porators are C. Lawrence Rogers. A. C.
McCord and Frank Spittle, and the cap-
ital stock is $15,000, divided Into 150
shares of $100 each. The object of the
company Is to conduct a drug business
in Astoria.

MAE HENDERSON IS ALIVE

Mystery of Note Left in Bottle Is
Partially Cleared.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 7. (Special.)
The mystery regarding the note found in
a whisky flask in the river yesterday by
Fireman Boezneke, of No. 5 Station,
signed Mae Henderson, and stating that
she was going to drown herself, was
partly cleared up this morning, when Roy
Kingsbury, a brother-in-la- w of Mae Hen-
derson, stated that the Mae Henderson
who was employed in the Wonder Store
last Fall la in Wallace, Idaho, at the
present time.

American Lake Car Held TJp.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 7. Two masked
men boarded an outbound American
Lake trolley car and held up the crew
and three passengers, securing approxi-
mately 30 in cash and two gold watches,
The holdup occurred Just as the car was
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leaving Interlaken. a station near the
Country Club. About $25 was obtained
from the conductor, the rest from the
passengers and motorman.

SEATTLE SENDS FOR FAKIR

Mrs. Maud Johnson Must Stand
Trial in Sound City,

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Mrs. Maud Johnson, alleged to be the
notorious "Queen of Fakirs" who, under
many aliases, has procured thousands of
dollars from claim agents of the railway
and streetcar corporations throughout the
United States, now held at a San Fran-
cisco hospital, will be brought to Se-

attle by Special Deputy C. B. Peyton
who has left for the California metro-
polis.

Under the personal direction of Prose-
cuting Attorney George F. Vanderveer, .Peyton was named by Governor M. E.
Hay, as special agent of the King County
prosecutor to bring the woman to this
city, where she will be prosecuted.

HAWTHORJJE AVENUE

Is being paved with bitullthic. A lot Just
200 feet south, on Forty-sevent- h street,
can be had now for J750. Terms. Hart-ma- n

& Thompson, Chamber of Commerce.

OUR GARMENTS GIVE YOC A
BASK-ACCOU.- APPEARANCE.

But no great bank account needed
to get them. Say you can travel,
hunt, shop, ransack, from Boston
Harbor to the Columbia River's
mouth, and few garments you will
find that equal none superior to
those we are manufacturing. Girls,
ladies, old ladles, young ladles, men,,
old men, young men, boys, working
men, merchant men. doctors, law- -
yers, even crooks, stop at our win-
dow and gaze at the superb gar-
ments therein. Attention is com-
manded superiority always com-
mands attention. Jjome (havingheard) have made special trip to
this city to see these garments. Ifyou are looking for Rags, Rags.
Rags, fussy, flimsy, cottony suitsor coats, or the $30.00 to
$50.00 values at $16.32, or the old
familiar great fortunate purchase,
etc., etc., why, don't come around us.
Just remember (and one who knows
is talking) the $30.00 to $50.00 value
suit is full value at $16.32; never
was intended to be worth more, and
the old fake "great fortunate pur-
chase" was made in East Side,
New York, seventh to tenth floor,
and likely no elevator, where you
would gather up your skirts, stop
your nootrils, back out and wonder
how the girls and boys half-starv-

bones could endure such
habitations. Yes, sir, one who knows
Is talking. One who is familiar with

the ins and outs of New York, one who has seen piles of the "Great
r unnoaiF rorcnase stuff."

But if you are looking for suits made of woolens (and not the notori-
ous mannish effect goods) imported woolens made of wool imported
woolens Imported from England, Germany, Scotland. Guaranteed lin-
ings; absolutely correct styles. Garments good for years, won't water-spo- t,

rip, shrink, buttons that won't fall off, etc., etc.; if you are looking
for your money's worth sticking out all over the garments, honesty
and complete satisfaction, why come around here. If you even only, for
at least once in your life, want to see such garments, come around.
You please us and gratify yourself. If we have not your size in stock
ready to wear, will make you one. No Extra (barge.

Can show you over 700 different Btylea of woolens all guaranteed
from top to bottom.

& Suit Co.
Acheson Blrig., 148 Fifth street.

Country merchants desiring to handle our garments should call
worlh a trip to Portland to see stuff ycur customers are begging you
for.


